Sir,

Thanks for showing keen interest in our study [@ref1] and raising pertinent queries.[@ref2] The answers given here correspond to the question numbers you have asked and are as follows:

The pilot cadaveric study was an anatomical study done in a fresh cadaver with supple fingers. In fact, we had lot of cadaveric pictures in flexion and extension but were not published due to limitation of illustrationThe safe corridor over the base of phalanx cannot be specified with fixed angle as the angle subtended between central slip and lateral tendons vary in different degrees of flexion/extension and with different dimension of the fingers. The vessels and nerves are palmar to middorsal plane over the glabrous skin. Volar surface is unsafe for K-wiringThe safe corridor over the base of middle phalanx was not marked for practical reasons as this area is too small, and we do not recommend K-wire through this portalThe duration of study is mentioned as patients presented for 1 year (2011) and followup for 18 months. The absolute indications which we followed are as given in all standard textbooks like displaced rotated fractures not amenable to closed reduction and open fractures with soft tissue loss. The intraarticular fracture was specifically avoided as our study was to analyze the functional result after K-wiring through safe corridor and this may skew the result. The postoperative active finger movements were started from day one and adjacent joint mobilization was carried under the supervision of hand physiotherapist on daily basis. The perfect reduction terminology was used when there was no angulation or rotation of the fragment with maintenance of height in both clinical and in image intensifier pictures. We do agree that wires are not parallel but we want to mention that they should be as near parallel as possible rathan than acute converging wiresThe American Society of Surgery of hand has accepted 260° as the average TAM (Total Active Motion) score. Various publications give different values between 260° and 270°[@ref3]The TAM of the injured finger is compared to the contralateral uninjured finger. A sum of all 3 joints flexion, it can be sometimes 280 as well, as our patients have ligament laxity and small fingers compared to the Western standardsThe head of distal phalanx was mentioned here in Table 1 of our article[@ref1] which is not intraarticularFigure (6) of our article[@ref1] shows fracture of base of middle phalanx not proximal phalanx, the fracture was fixed from distal phalanx tip transfixing distal interphalangeal joint and proximal interphalangeal joint with hand in functional postion. Most of the basal fractures in middle phalanx, we recommend this method. We never had any residual stiffness in these patients.
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